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JAPANESE-RUSSIAN WAR NOTES 4f%o lives and possibly a third were 
lost In a recent fire at Colorado 
Springs. Col.
Smith, 15 years old, and an unknown 
man.

Prince Henry, the youngest son of 
Prince Henry of Prussia, is dead. He 
was four years of age and had been 
ill for some time.

France Cannot Help Rum-in - Sacred 
linage Rid Cron«« Organized.

The fact that the Japanese have re
newed the attack is interpreted at To
kio to mean that they are determined 
to bottle up or destroy the Russian 
fleet at Port Arthur in order to give 

Russian Soldiers Disperse Korean Sol- themselves freedom for land maneuvers 

diers— Heavy Land Battle Expected to cut off or invest the city, or as a a.
_ 1 feint to cover a movement eise where.

Soon—Russians Are Concentrating ,
Yx Vong Ik who was formerly mxn-

Forces in Northern Korea—Railroad i8ter of war and practically the dicta-
The president has signed the ratlfl- Cver !ce Lake |s Fjn|sbec|. tor of Korea, and considered a friend

cations to be exchanged between the of Russia, has been taken by the Jap-
United States and the republic of Pan- anese at Chemulpo and on the same

m_,n wnrimra were killed and nine ama on the Isthmian canal treaty. The The following official dispatch has night put on board a warship, which
I .1 1 v a failing wall in the burned exchanges will be made at the state been received at the Japanese legation toon him to Japan. He went on board

nürnm«™ rtintript* Twelve men were department, between Secretary Hay. at London in court dress.
(•might in the crash Of these one was acting ^pr the United States, and Mr. A number of the enemy s cavalry ap- The most sacred image in Russia has 
killed outright and another buried In Bunau-Varllla, the minister of Pan- peared at a point 700 meters north o bePU 8eut to St. Petersburg and it will

. ama. The president himself does not Pingyang, Korea. Our infantry fired be taken to the far east with the army.
* Willia u E Malone a Denver, Col., °iKn the treaty. Subsequently a proc- upon them, causing them to retreat. This image is a representation of the

saloonkeeper horseman and politician’ iamatlon will he issued by the presi- Russian Version. Virgin appearing to Saint Sergius and
who was shot by City Detective Sam- dent announcing the conclusion of the A d, received at St. Peters- is always kept at the troitzko monas-
uel Em rich, died from the effects of convention and putting it into effect. ^ ^ Uaoyang says that Chinese *«T is abo it one foot square, and 
his wound. A special from Placerville, Idaho, on the Valu river report that an ad- Jf oovpred Prions stones. It

The senate committee, on public reports the killing of Avrey Henderson vance guard of Russian cavalry, which has a remarkable history, it accom-
huildings and grounds has ordered a and “Shorty” Matson by a snowslide has penetrated Korea for a distance of panwa Alexia, Peter no Tea and 
favorable report on the bill appro- ta Thunder Mountain. Another special about 200 versts across the river, had exan et . on a ieir campaigns 
prialing $2,000,000 for a postofflee site from Idaho city. says Henderson vas an encounter with a detachment of el a 6 a ac'Ç 1^1 ellum^r
in New York City in connection with reproted by the postmaster at Roose- Japanese, and that the Japanese were a eH ® a t es a \\ ic e on as
the Pennsylvania railway station. velt as having been only seriously in- compelled to retreat and fled, leaving Preseut-

Cincinnati has left jured. their horses, which wore seized by Cos- The Korean government has decided
Shanghai lor Chemulpo as the relief , sack<, ’ to order the Korean troops to j ion the

13 “ ““ w“y 10 UMVltol, dispatched cavalry Japahcaeju the The port of■ Wi-
the Philippines. arm8 of the republican national and a body of Infantry in pursuit and 3a has been opened to foreign trade.

Frank Ellison, known as Biff a oommittee at the reqUest of Postmaster with an order to occupy northern The RcdCross society of Russia has
familiar character in New York, is G j pavne 1 Korea. ordered its Siberian agent? to prepare
dead of pneumonia. He is said to have _ • ' Details of a skirmish at Pingyang a qiilliou additional pounds of grain
been the youngest officer in the Union Liutenaut Granville R. hortesene, shQW tbat RUSSjan cavalrymen ap- and large quantités fo meat and steri-
army, having run away from his home Fourth cavalry, one of the president s prQacbed tbo north gate of the Jap- lized milk.
in Philadelphia and received a lieu- *nl itarj ai es, a is own reqaes anese Camp and fired at 1000 meters. a. Paris correspondent gives an ex-
t er ant’s commission at the age of 15. een gran e a eave o a seuce, ^ sharp fusilade took place and the haustive statement from M. De Lanes-

It is announced that martial law at "1 R° 0 16 . ea, ’ ' ’*■ ^ I1 11 Russians retired. All foreigners are 8a,n former minister of marine in the
Telluride, Col., will bo continued in- observer of hostilities from the Japa- gafe Frenoh cabiuet. setting forth in detail

definitely. Governor Peabody had pre ueso sic e. The emperor has contributed 100,000 why Prance cannot come to the as-
pared an order abrogating martial The secretary for foreign affairs of ven and the crown prince 50,000 yen 8istance of Russia in the present con- 
law. but it has been canceled owing this republic and the Peruvian minis- to the Japanese relief fund. flict with Japan. He rejects the idea
to threats of exiled strikers to re- ter at Quito have sigued a protocol Korean soldiers on the Ham Gyeng advanced by General Cattianoff that
turn to that camp. submitting the Ecnador-Peruvian b ran- frontier have been attacked and dis- France should lend Russia ships of war

MrsAC. B. Fountain and her moth- flaxy question to the arbitration of the parsed by Russian troops. —say four armored cruisers and a num
er, Mrs. A. Hogue, of Valley Junction king of Spain. The official announcement by Major her submarine boat—for which Russia
Iowa, were crushed tb death in an Mrg E(lwin c Grice Recretary of the Honorai Pflug, chief of staff of Vico- would pay. He says that if France
elevator accident at the Iowa state Nationftl Congre88 of Mothers auuonn- roy Alexleff, that Russian cavalry had were to give Russia naval assistance. 
h°~ue- . w , . „ , oes that the conference of the congress crossed the Valu river, is expected to and was to intervene in the war, she

Charles Wardnp has been hanged wiu be beld in Chicago May U to 14. he followed shortly by news of rather would he followed by England giving 
In the state prison at San Quentin. ® ‘ heavy land fighting, as, according to assistance to Japan, and a second war
Cal., for the murder of Hugh Duffy in The decision of the United States qeeiningiy trustworthy reports. General would would break out in European
Sacramento on February 17. 1902. He supreme court in awarding the “over j.envitch has sent a whole army corps waters. Thus, it order to give Russia
made no statement on the scaffold and lap lands” to the Northern Pacific rail-1 jnfantry to support the Cossacks, help of (\uubtful efficiency, Frauce
met hla death bravely. road, will affect almost 2000 persons wbo bave penetrated to a point below would plunge * into an adventure

Jack Root of Chicago and George in Clark county, Wash. The contested i ^nju and who are reported to have fraught, which no sensible Frenchman 
Gardner of Lowell, Mass., fought a six grants comprise all the odd sections in ; i,(.aten the Japanese In several skir- could contemplate wihtout terror, 
round draw recently. The fight was the northern and western portions of , mlsbe8 Nevertheless. If this move- According to the former minister 
fast throughout. Clark county, most of it being fine tim- j ment jn force js progressing, it must {,f marine,France’s battleships,cruisers

U is said that there will be a dis- ber, grazing and farming land. On pot be assumed that the Russians have and defense fleet are too weak to per- 
eolution of parliament within six this land the government has issued fa^en the offensive, but rather that mit France thinking of sending any 
weeks, and if, as is expected, the lib- 1895 patents, and many of the paten- are taking up a strong position in portion of her fleet to her ally or expos
erals are returned to power, King Ed- tees have made their homes there for northern Korea in order to check the ing herself to a naval war. Finally, M. 
ward will summon Lord Spencer, lib- years, besides improving the property. advance 0f the formidable army of £)w Lanessan siys; “Rusisa cannot be 
oral leader in the house of lords, to Ihe suit has been bitterly f(>ugnt | japanese landing on both shores of ignorant of all this. She knows there 

• form a cabinet. through the courts for the past ten [<orea, while the concentration of Rus- would be no use in resorting to aimed
Bunau-Varilla from Panama has re- years, and thousands or dollars have j s-an jroopS bpbjnd the Yalu is being iuervention in her favor where we 

signed, after an exchange of ratifica been expended to defray the costs.’ . 1 completed. This concentration is mak- should thus expose ourselves to dis-
tions of the Panama treaty. M. Bu addition to this expenditure, should it j j better progress than is generally asters prejudicial not only to ourselves 
nfiu-Varilla expects to remain in this be impossible to make the railroad bejjeved abroad. and our own interests but also to the
country for a fortnight'and will then company select other lands under the, rpbe moVement of troops eastward prestige and influenced of our alliance,

to Paris to look after private busi- lieu land act, the settlers must softer Qver the transsibérien railroad will be These people must be very blind who
the hardships of buying their. *au* S ereatlv accelerated henceforth, as tele- spread false or falsified stories in or-
over again from the company or forfeit ;c ,a gay that the lce rail- der to to convince public opinion that
their farms and the improvements. j road oyer Lake Baikal Is finished. Russia is entitled to expect armed in

tervention on our part.”

Acording to the latest information, 
Russian infantry has occupied the road 
beiweeu Liu Yang, ou the railroad 
from Mukden to Port Arthur and the 
Yalu river, its front and flanks being 
strongly supported. The right flank 
is at Taku Shan and the left near the 
town of Wiju. Scouts are ten miles east 
of Pingyang. The cavalry is 355 miles 
north of and the infantry 125 miles 
northwest of Pingyang. 

and It is said that the French govern
ment will ask for the authority of par
liament to expend $20,00,000 in com
pleting the defenses of Saigon, capital 
of French Cochion China.

As a result of many conversations 
with the military authorities at Tokio 
it can be stated the preliminaries of the 
Japanese campaign on laud have de
veloped so far as to render practicallv 
impossible formidaole invasion of Ko
rea by the Russians. Japan’s preseut 
position in Korea has been gained by 
strategy and skill of the highest older

The dead are: Lela

STEAMERRESULT OF FIRE ON

QUEEN FROM ’FRISCO.
BOTH JAPANESE AND RUSSIANS 

CLAIM A VICTORY.
FROM DISPATCHES OF 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
CULLED

Origin of Fire Unknown—Started 4:30 

m.—Raged Three Hours BeforeA Review of Happenings in Both 

Eastern and Western Hemispheres 

During the Past Week—National, 

Historical, Political and Personal 

Events Tersely Told.

The United States torpedo flotilla, 
escorted by the auxiliary cruiser Buf 
falo, left Port Said on Its way to Ma
nila.

Controlled—Owing to Heavy Sea

MilesLifeboats Capsized—Was 30 

From Land.

Fourteen people lost their lives as 
the result of the fire on the steamer 
Queen, from San Francisco to Seattle. 
The origin of the fire is yet unknown, 
it started in the social hail of the ves
sel at about 4:30 in the morning and 
raged for three hours before it was got
ten under control. When the conflagra
tion was first discovered the lifeboats 
containing women, children and many 
men weie launched, but three oi these, 
owing to the heavy seas, capsized, 
spilling the passengers in the water 
and causing the loss of nine lives. 
Three men, waiters on the vessel, were 
suffocated before they could reach tho 
outer air in safety from their bunks 
in the glory hole, in the aft part of the 
ship, and one woman died later from 
exposure.

According to the stories told by pas
sengers and crew of the Queen, which 
arrived In Seattle Sunday afternoon, 
the vessel was off Tillamook and about 
30 miles from land when the fire was 
discovered. There was a heavy sea on, 
and the ship was pitching badly. When 
smoke was seen issuing from the so
cial hall on the aft of the main deck, 
.ho crew was Immediately rousted out 
and the hose manned, while the stew
ards wont from cabin to cabin, waking 
up the passengers.

There was no disorder either among 
crow or passengers. When Captain 
Cousins, commanding the vessel, dis
covered the extent of the fire, which 
embraced practically all the rear por
tion of the vessel, he Immediately or
dered the lifeboats launched. Four 
filled with women and children and 
sufficient men to man them were drop
ped overboard, each containing about 
16 people.

The first boat capsized almost as 
soon as it touched the water by get
ting under the stern of the ship, 
the passengers in this were rescued by 
the other small boats with the excep
tion of a Miss Steiner, a first class 
passenger, who was drowned. The sec
ond boat capsized while being lowered. 
There were no passengers In this at 
the time, but the crew of four men 
who were aboard were spilled out and 
lost. A third boat filled about half a 
mile from the Queen; and all but four 
of its passengers and crew were res
cued by the other small craft in the 
vicinity.

r

The cruiser

oi

All

List of the Missing.
The list of the missing are as fol

lows;
First cabin—Miss Steiner, Cle-Elum, 

Wash., drowned in destruction of 
small boat. 1

Mrs. E. Adams, Seattle, a woman of 
&0, who died from exposure three hours 
aft'er the discovery of the fire.

Second class—D. E. Newberry and . 
H. Buckley, drowned. "r,

Deckhands—A. Nilson, J. Nelson and 
B. Frutas, drowned.

Engineers’ department—Peter Nuhn 
and M. Flynn, drowned.

Waiters—W. Heinman and N. Ray
mond, drowned; H. Douglas and A. 
Donnelly, burned and suffocated.

The lifeboats that were floated safely 
and two rafts that were thrown over
board to pick up any who might bo 
thrown in the water remained in the 
vicinity of the burning vessel, and 
within view of it while the fire was be
ing fought by the crew and those male 
passengers that remained on board. 
Every available stream of water was 
thrown Into the burning cabin, the men 
working coolly and without any excite
ment. The survivors slate that every 
man kept his head and worked hard 
to subdue the flames. Despite their 
efforts, however, it was after 7 o’clock 
before the fire was under control and 

WISCONSIN’S CAPITOL BUILDING the signal was given to the small boats
-------------- to return to the vessel.

Passengers when Interviewed this af- L 
ternoon stated without exception that 
everything was done by Captain Cou
sins that was possible to insure their 
safety. Had it not been necessary1 to 
send off the boats not a life would have 
been lost, but as it was dark when 
the fire started, and it was impossible 
to light the vessel or to confine the wo
men to their staterooms, it was ab
solutely necessary to send them away 
to avoid a panic.

Practically the entire aft of the ship 
is in ruins. The intense heat of the 
flames has bent and twisted the in
terior Iron work into a shapeless mass, 
ard sailors viewing the ruins today 
state that they do not understand how 
it was possible to get control of the 
flames. Were it not for the fact that 
the captain, cre%v and passengers be
haved with the utmost coolness, the 
vessel would have undoubtedly been 
destroyed and the loss of life been 
than 200 passengers, 
enormous. The vessel carried more

go
It is possible the Panama gov-ness.

eminent will wish Bunau-Varilla to re
main in charge of the legation until 
his successor, Dr. Arosemoua, arrives. 
It is possible tho minister will consent 
to extend his mission.

The Chinese war minister is hurry
ing large bodies of troops to the north- 

i eastern frontier of Pechill.

MONROE BEAT SHARKEY.

Got the Decision After Six Rounds 
Fighting.

The statue of Frederick the Great, 
which Emperor William is giving to 
the American people, will be unveiled 
and formally presented on October 20. 
The occasion will he made a great in
ternational event.

Amos B. Ayres, a heavy stockholder 
in one of the largest wholesale dry 
goods houses in St. Louis, committed 
suicide at his home by taking carbolic 

He was 62 years old and had

The military situation will he greatly 
I complicated if General Ma is really 

Jack Munroe outfought Tom Shar- moving to tbe rear of the Russian po
key in their six round bout at the Sec-; sition witb tbe intention of making 
ond Regiment armory in Philadelphia, j oominon (.ailse with the Japanese, as 
Munroe stepped from the ring without 5 it wlll exposo both Russian flanks to 
a mark, while both of Sharkey’s eyes ; 
were badly swollen from vicious right; 
and left swings of tho Butte miner.
In the first round only Sharkey had the 
best of Munroe. After this the battle 
was almost wholly In Muuroe’s favor, throughout Russia generally seems to 
When Munroe began to find the sailor’s be dying down, 
stomach Sharkey became wild, and The movement of troops on 
nearly all of his leads went around transsiberian railroad has attained un- 
uiunroe's neck. In the fifth round Mun-| precedentcd proportions. Trains going

All trains

attack.
The hopes and hearts of the Rus- 

! sians are centered in their army.
hereThe war excitementavid.

been in ill health.
Edward De la Brousse, who shot and 

killed Marie Jordan and shot himself, 
has been convicted of murder in the 
first degree at San Francisco,' with the 
penalty fixed at imprisonment for life.

United Slates Consul General Guen- 
tner in a report to the department of 
commerce and labor, says that the 
imports of American apples at Ham
burg from September 15 to December 
27, 1902, amounted to 97,647 barrels.

Seventy-five craters and hangers em
ployed by the Parry Manufacturing 
company, at the head of which is D. 
M. Parry, president of the National 
Manufacturers’ association, struck re
cently on account of a cut in wages. 
All the men are nonunion men. They 
were paid off and discharged, 
men say they have been cut from 72 
to 57 cents per piece since October 
and struck against an additional cut 
of 2 cents.

James G. Payne, auditor of the dis
trict supreme court, has filed his re
port on the amount and value of the 
prize property in the case of Admiral 
Dewey against the Don Juan de Aus
tria and other vessels captured and 
sunk in Manila hay May 1, 1898. 
auditor, to whom the question was re
ferred by the court, reports that the 
allowance of property subject to the 
share libellant as prizes aggregates

the

roe had his antagonist In trouble and | east are filled with troops, 
again in the sixth round Sharkey was .from Manchuria are crowded with we
in great- distress. The blows which j men and children and the station here 
Munroe landed on Sharkey’s stomach ! is filled with refugees waiting an op- 
went straight from the shoulder and ! portunity to return to Russia, many 

hard enough to have knocked 1 of them remaining two days before be- 
Tho general j ing able to continue their journey.

the shore and

were
out almost any fighter.
opinion seems to bo that Jeffries will on Lake Bakal near 
now be called upon to defend the I on Lake Baikal near the shore and 
championship against Munroe. j sank, but no loss of life has been

Sharkey entered the ring at 10 reported, 
o’clock. He was given a 'tremendous 
cheer by the great crowd present. |
Munroe did not enter the ring until!
10 minutes later. He was well receiv-1

Damaged by Fire to the Extent of 
$300,000.

The Wisconsin slate capitol build
ing was damaged $800,000 by fire. The 
fire involves the building of a new 
capitol, a special session of the legis
lature and the probable renewal of 
the agitation in favor of the removal 
of the capital from Madison to Mil
waukee. The fire was caused by de- 
fefctlve electric wiring.

One of the most serious losses by

Dowie’s Meeting Broke Up.

Melbourne—John Alexander Dowie’s 
: meeting Sunday afternoon in the ex-

The
ed. The referee called the men to the . . „center and gave them instructions, position building wus brok«n 1]>
The fight was Marquis of Queensherry »he crowd shouting Bvd sing ing :omlc 
rules, six rounds, 75 per cent of the j songs. He was obliged o i> 
gross receipts to the winner and 25 “veninS meeting, and ,
per cent to the loser. No decision was. chased around the c ty by the rougher 
to he given. Both men were in the -’«"lent, the mob yell ng challenges to 
..inv- nf f-nmutinn him to justify himself as a prophet.
pink of condition. Rubik- antagoniam Is so strong that the capitol fire was the destruction

a of the Grand Army room, together 
with all of the records of the depart
ment of Wisconsin and of Lucius Fair- 
child post of Madison; “Old Abe,” the 
famous war eagle, and all the war rec
ords, mementoes and relics of the civil 
and Spanish wars. Not a shred was 
saved from the room excepting the

himselfwas

Dowie has been refused rooms at( SAVES BOAT AND CREW.

Tug Wallula Brings in the Grace 
Dollar.

Astoria. Ore.—Captain Reed of the 
bar tug Wallula braved the unusually president of the A. S. Abell company, 
rough bar at the mouth of the Colum- publishers of the Sun, is dead, aged 64. 
hia river and saved tho steam schoon Mr. Abell was born in Baltimore, and 
er Grace Dollar and the lives of the vas the oldest of 12 children of the
17 men aboard her. late Arunsh S. Abell, founder of the

When the Wallula returned to port sun, and by his death the last of the
her smokestack was snow white with founder’s sons have passed away,
salt from the waves which had swept 
clear over her. carrying away a solid 
iron door, smashing her skylights and 
at times almost completely hiding her 
from sight.

■ fashionable hotel.The

Edwin Abell Passes Away.
Edwin Franklin Abell.Baltimore.-

$829.733
The Japanese government has pass

ed the famous white whisky claim by 
handing to United States Minister 
Griscom the draft for $115,000 in fa
vor of the American Trading company. 
The claim arose from a customs deci
sion rendered In 1900, holding an Im
portation of 8.000 barrels of whisky 
to be alcohol and increasing the duty 
from 40 to 250 per cent.

battle flags.

Six Hundred Horses Seized.
Liban, Russia.—A shipment of 600 

horses was about to b loaded into a 
steamer here when it was stopped by 
the authorities. The horses were be
lieved to have been bought by British 
agents for Japan.

r
Will Command Fort.

Moscow.—Lieutenant General Smirn- 
f voq t«ft for the far east to take 

command of a fortress at Port Arthur.

Most of the things a man says 
would benefit the world just as muco 
if he neglected to say them.
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